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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
Hallam :Shepard, Earl ;Collins, and
Harold Murphy motored to Santa Fe
Sunday, mal<ing the return trip the
same day.

Alpha Delta Pledges
En t e r t a in with
Valentine Dance

In a grade contest extending over
the second slx-we~Jks .period, of the
first semetser, the pledges of Alpha
Delta lost to the actives, and as a
reward for this success, the actives
Best of Goods for Y
were the .guests of the pledges at an
Lunches, Dinners and
infonmal dance last Saturday evening
Picnics
at
the chapter house.
WHITE MULE SERVICE
The pledges proved to their older
alld more experienced .brothers that
they were good sports and also excellent
hosts.
1
Dimmed lights shea , retl glow
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . over the rooms, which were cleverly
I
decorated with valentine tokens.
NEW ARRIVALS OF
Delicious punch was served. Dean
College Boya~
and Mrs. John D. Clark were the
Oxfords
chaperons,

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY '

w

in All Shades, Coming in Daily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New l\[exico's
Leading
Shoe Store

Now that the basketball season is
here, the girls of the University have
become. Interested and a great deal
Opp. Y. 1\I. o. A. Phone 29.J
of enthusiasm has been aroused.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Each organiz~tion h~s. organized
a team and star:ed pr~ctwmg for the
tournament, which Will start Manday, March lOth.

~

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for
The College Man

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

-

116 W. Central
.
0

Phone153

YALE FELLOWSID.RS.
Two Seessel Fellowships have 'been
offered •by the Yale Graduate School
for original research in the field or
Biology, · The fellowships a1·e open
to men and women. Preference will
be given to graduates who have obtained their doctorates..
Four Fellowships have been offered fo~· study and research in An~
thropology, Botany, Zoology, Geology, or Geogr,aphy. One year of
graduate study In an institution of
high degree is .required. These F~llowships are intended to promote

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l~sc~l~en~t~i;fic~ln;v~e~s~ti~g;at~i=on~w:·i:th:i:n~t:h~e~P:a:-

~

citiic Ocean region.

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

Pioneer Bakery

While the Lobos were In Las Ve·
gas playing 1\rontezu:ma and the Normal, two students of Montez11ma
made away with Abe Stowell's big
Haylles six. Tlle two boys, Smith
and .smith, are residents of Fot•t
Sumner.
The car was tlriven into the state
of Texas, a,bout sixty miles east of
Clovis, where it was overturned and
abandoned, The thieves were later
captUl·ed and are being held by the
fede1·a! authorities on a charge of
transportin~ stolen pr0 perty into an0
other state.
The car was returned to Albuquerque, wher'e it is being put Into shape
again.
It is saitl the damages
amounted to about $250.
"POBRE J AN" PRESENTED
U
BY EL CIRCULO ESPANOL

BASKETBALL TOURNEY
FOR U. N. M. GIRLS

P ARJS
SHOE STORE

STOWELL'S CAR STOLEN
AND WRECKED

El Circulo 'Elspaiiol presented a
one-act Spanish play in Rodey Hall
on February 21. A iah·-sized crowd
saw the comedy, "Pobre Juan," which
was well enacted by the students from
~he .Spanish classes.
·
The plot centers about Mariana,
who Is loved 'by -tw'o young men, Antonlo and Juan, She accepts Anton.lo,
and .promises to return to America
with him, provided Juan shall accompany them. All three of the
leading characters did excellent work
an;d carried their respective roleq
very nicely.
The parts Of the grandmothers and
the father were weJl.enacted.
The cast of characters was as follows:
Mariana .........-.. ,1\tela Sedillo
Juan ................ Tom Hughes
Antonio' ......... Louis Hernandez
Grandmothers .......• · ..• · · ·
.. Dorothy Grose, Madge Shepard
Maids .. Ethel Parks, Grace Atherton
Attendants .. • ....... • · • · • · · .
.... Carl Peverly, Paul Flckinger.

;::::.=:::;::===========
Get Our Big Illustrated
Catalog of

_Grand
Opening

It's Free

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.

SATURDAY,
MARCH 1

First & Copper

Call

Given Bros.

15 TAXI

207 S. First Street

Eat With Us

SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J ·

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

THE
FINEST
SHOE
STORE
IN
THE
SOUTHWEST
~~~~

Souvenirs for
Everyhody

PARI IAN DRESSING Ct:UB
· Prices Reasonable
Our Work Guaranteed
HATS CLEANED and BLOOKED
Clothes Pre6sed While You Wait
First Class Shoe Shine

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Open and Closed Car&
Three Hudson Sedans

Napoleone Taxi Co.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

Electrical Supplies
R. 'C. A.

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
. TRACK MEET TO BE HELD
ON VARSITY FIELD.
SOON
..
Nearly All High Schools of State Eligible for Crowning Event of
Year; Lobo Readers Urged to Send Copy of Announcement to High School Friends.

.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;

F.G. F.T.
Jones, f ... '' .. ''' '' ... 6
.0
Renfro. f. • • • • • • • • • • . • . • 2

0

Hammond, 'f ............
Dow, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoskins, c ..•..........
'Wilson, g • • . • . • . . . • . • • •
Stowell, g . . . . . . . . . • . . •

1

2
8

2
0
3

o
o

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Sh R
•
oe epairmg

V AR.SITY SHOP, Agent
Phone 187

303 W. Central

0

·0

Total ............... 23
1
Bankers (29).
F.G. F.T.
Pegue, f •• , •.• , . , • . • . • • 8
1
Gilbert, f . • . • • . • • • • . • • • 4
o
'Vhite, c . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 0
0
Cavallaugh, c ..• _. . . . . . . 0
0
Madrid, g ..•.. , . . . . . • . 2
0
Wilkinson, g •...•.. , . . . 0
0
0
Sedillo, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
1

Raymond Brodie drove to Gallup.
last lilciday. He returned Sunday
evening by automobile.

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

ST~Yt!_4!!@. CO
ll'tW,QOI.O Avr..

HIGH SCHOOLS ELIGJBl,E TO

ENTIJJR INTJDRSCHOLASTIO

1\IElET.
•Alamogordo.
•Albuquerque.
•Albuquerque Jndiau 'School.
•,A.rtesia.
Aztec,
•Belell.
,carrizozo.
Carlsbad.
Chama
•Cimarron.
Claytoll.
•Clovis.
*DaWSOll.
•Deming.
Des l\IoillBS.
Dexter.
Espanola.
•Estancia.
Farmillgton.
Fort Sumner.
Gallup.
Grant Coullty High,
Hagerman.
•Las Cruces. '
•Las Vegas.
Lincoln County High.
Lordsbu1·g.
•Los Alamos Ranch School.
Magdalena.
Menan! School.
*1lills.

•Mountainair.
*Portales.
*Ratoll,
*Roswell.
Roy.
•San Joll.
•santa Fe.
.Socorro,
*SPI'Inger.
*Taiban.
•Taos.

WEEiiLY 0-<ltiENDAR.
Fl'iday, :March 'l'Dramatlc Clnb at .Assembly,
.Sigma Chi Th~Jater Pl\rty,
Radio Concert,
.Satnt•<lay, :Ma1•ch 8Pi Kappa Alpha Dance.
l\lon\lay, March 10-oEligib!lity ·Committee Meets.
Tuesday, Ma,.,ch 11Meeting of Committee .on Student Standing.
Ftiday, Mal'Ch 14Y. W. C. A. Ca;binet Meeting.
Musical Program at Assembly.
.Satm•day, Marcil 15·
Engineers' Open House

~-·--·"-

..-··---··-

NUMBER TWENTY-TWO

LOBOS MEET ONLY DEFEAT
.
OF SEASON AT HANDS OF
WILDCAT TOSSER QUINTET
Varsity Drops Tw~ Games to Visiting Wildcats; Both Teams Pl11.y
Fast Passmg Games; Lobos Lose on L()ng Shots;
Wilson's Guarding Superb.

,,

By ~uperior passing and more consistent basket shooting, the Uni·
tests which are to be conducted acversity of Arizona's wonder basketball team closed its season by
cording to· the regulatloM of the
defeating the Lobo crew twice straight last week end. New Mexico
Interscholastic. 1Athletlc Association
was the last team met on a trip, during which the Wildcat tossers deand of the New Mexico Forensic
feated Southern California, Whittier, last year's Southern California
League.
champs, New Mexico Aggies and Miners, The two games were the
The track meet
consist of the
only defeats suffered by the Lobo 1923-24 team in collegiate play.
following events, in this order:
The scores were 34 to 15 Friday night and 3 7 to Z1 Saturday,
1. 100-yard dash.
New Mexico failed by long
2. Putting 12-pound shot.
shots. The•Lobos shot from far whell Thomas made two more goals
3. Half,mile rlln.
out on the floor while Arizona, from foul. Patten, Wildcat 'fioor
4. Pole vault.
~iCiCiCl~!~I:;!(:ICICJC!:::iCl~!CiCIS!CI~I~ICl:::!Gl$~ by a snappy passing game, carried guard, made a diftlcult long side-court
5, 120-yard hurdle.
~
K. F. L. R. NEWS
~ the leather sphere up under the shot and .Arizona led. The Wildcats
6. Running high jump.
t/? Wave Length 25 4 Meters ~ basket and kept it going from man were outjumping the Lobos on toss7, 440-yard run.
il$!ClC!~ICIC!~ICI~I~ICl~I:::IONJ:::I~I:ICICl:iCI~I:I~~ to man until one finally broke ups. New Mexico took time out with
8. Running broad jump.
loose and dropped it through the the score nina to five in favor of
9. 220-yard hurdle.
goal. The Varsity roen had a Arizona,
10, 220-yard dash.
passing offense just as good as
Ogle Jones broke .free like a bolt
11. One-mile run.
that of Arizona, although a little of lightning and scored two fiel<l
12. Discus,
slower, but long chances taken goals to even the count. Arizona in13. Javelin.
with shooting would lose the ball, tercepted a Lobo pass and scored.
More Spanish
F t
time and ag!lin.
Hammond was arching shots beautl14. One-mile rela)ro
(4 men,)
Program; SeverJsv:sit uS~~
Wilbur Wilson was by far the tun:, ·but for some 1·eason they didn't
The track meet wlll be- governed
dents t
A ear • greatest basketball player on the go m. Dow did some nice jumping
by the rules of the National Collcgi- · Capa 'tio
pp
m
anous floor both nights. Playing at back against Thomas at center. The halt
ate Athletic Association. (Spaulding's
Cl es.
guard, he covered all Wildcat at· ended 18 to 9 after the Wildcats
Athlet.lc Library), with the following
Over in the "E. E. Building" is a tempts until numbers· alone put bad doubled their score from tho
exceptions:
place of much interest. This oftlce the ball over him. He consist· time it'was last evellcd.
Rt>lay Race-A line shall be drawn is becoming mqre and more interest• ently took the ball _off the back·
Things went along about even for
ten yards on each side of the start- ing as Korber •Station Increases In board and started, 1t back down a while in the second llalf, Hammond
lug line. The space between these popularity over ths country. The in- the floor. H~. wa~ much better scored with a free throw and then
lilies to be l<llown as the starting terestillg and varied programs have ~han Clark, Anzona s back guard, Arizona made two field goals. Rellzone. Within this zone each runner proved to be in great demand,
who knew more basketball. than frow followed in a shot and scored
on Friday evening the progra-m any other man on the Wildcat on second h·lal. Hoskins went In
mtlst touch the succeeding runner.
No .member of a relay team, in ordey •will consist of a nw:nber of selections team:.
.
.
for Dow. and made a nice long one.
In the first game of the series, Arl- By the bme the Lobos had piled up
to relieve his team, shall run out- by the First Baptist Church Orches-• of this zone. Thc pos1't'10n. of t ra. TJ1e foll.ow1ng num bers wIll be zona took possession
of the ball at a score of 15, Al'izona had doubled
s1uc
the first and before· very long had It with 3 0 points. Tovrea and LestlIe t earns sh a 11 b e d rawn f or.
g Ivell:
·
.
·
Shot Put--A shot will be of twelve
"Pythian March," c. s. :Morrison. score~ ~~retty ~::rt ~hot.t'fs;o;en ter each made another goal before
pounds instead of sixteen,
"Dawn of Hope,"' Geo. D. Barnard. evene A I ngs, w . a eau l tul onigd the game ended and the final score
"S
t B i
,
L
P one.
r zonas men were .ge. ng r was 34 to 15.
· ' ~t
· wee
r ar 0 ver ure
.
.
)
Lauren
Dean
'
of
the
ball
fast. Wilson committed Tbe Individual scoring follows.
Continued
on
page
4
(
·
a !personal foul and Thoonas, Wlld·
Arizona (34).
i-------------- "Joy to the World," Barnhouse. cat ·center, made one of his two at• .
F.-G. F.T.
Read about the "licentious Ama"Echoes
From the South," John tempts at goal. Dow wrested the Tovrea, f . • •• , •.•• , .•. , 4
b
1
zons" in this issue of the LOBO.
N. Klo a.
lead from Arizona with a short one, Lester, t • . • • . • . • • • • . . . 6
0
The orchestra 1s made up or a about the only short shot the Varsity Thomas, c . • . , ..•• , , . . . 2
1
number of pieces:
tried. Stowell tried a.. free toss, only Brookshire, c . . . • . . . . . . 0
Q
Jones Takes Exam.
Mr. V. E. Winkle-Bassoon.
·to have the score go up !or Arizona Clark, g • • . , .... , ... , . 0
0
for West Point
0
Patten, g • • • . • • • • • . • • • 4

will

INTERESTING
PROGRAMS TO
BE GIVEN SOON

son

.,J .

GAMES BROADOASTED.

Totals ••• , : . . , ...•.• 16

N(?W

~Iexloo

..

2

(lt'i),

F.G.
Hammond, f • • • • • • • • . • • 0

F.T.

Jones, f • • • , • • • • • • . . • . 2

0
0
0
0
2
0

Renfro, f • • • . • .. • . . . • • . . 1
Dow, c • • . • • . . • • . . • . • . • 1
Hoskins, e .. . • . .. . . • • • . • • 1
Stowell, g . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1
Wilson, g .••••. , . . . • • • • 0

1

3

PH-r. 409"

.. ..

SECTIONAL EICOKCASI!S

LAUNDRY

.,
SATISFACTION
.,

BRIGGS'
PHARMACY

We know says that it's his
job to please his customers.
He is 100 per cent right. It's

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

Albuquerque, N, M., Friday, March 7, 1924

XXVI

KODAKS

SOIT WATER

AMerchant

109 W. Central

ALL THE.NEW
FICTION

-

VOL.

J,.ET' S I-IELP
OUR
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

,~~~~

Sanitary Barbers

MEXICO LOBO

PUBLISHED BY THE STUPEN.TS OF tHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SPORTS
GOODS

EXCELSIOR

V araity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

We make the old look young
ancl the young look beautiful

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES.

The Lobo basketeers took the Iocal Banker five into camp by a 47-29
score W.ednesday night, February 2 0,
in a game played at the Y. M. C. A.
gym before a full house. Right fl'Dm
the start the Cherry and Silver tossers t;tepped to the lead, which they
soon
increased to a comfortable mar
•
.gm to hold throughout the contest.
While the Lobos beld a nice margin
over the Money Changers throughout, the game was extremely Intereating from the onlookers' view befrom $1.25 to .$70
cause It was certain that any letup
on the pa1·t o~ the 1ea~e1·s would
mean a change Ill the pos1tlon of the
teams. At the beginning of the second half the Banl<ers, with the substitutlon of White for Cavanaugh,
and ·Sedillo for Wilkinson came .ba·ck
into the game with a fight that pushed thinks for the remainder .of the
Phone 19
time. During that •period the Lobos were able to count only three
points more than their opponents.
Stowell was, unquestionably, the --============~
outstanding man of the game, play- ;Buy Your
ing a whale of an all 'round game.
His passing was accurate and he Dry Good& and Ready-to-Wear
found the •basket for three long ones
at the Growing Store
when everything was sewed up. Wllson, of bacl<guard fame, lived up to
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
his J)ast reputation and spoiled many
a play of the well-known Pegue-Gllbert combination. Dow showed up
to good advantage in the center position, being able to locate hoop from
any quarter of the court the first
Phone 283
ltalf.
Pegue got away for his usual allot- I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
men t of baskets in the game and was 1
easily the star of the Banlter outfit.
HALL'S ROYAL
Gilbert played a good fioor game•
PHARMACY
but it was not until the second half
STUDENTs
that he found the basket to any adTRY CUR "CHOC-MALTS"
vantage,
BEST IN TOWN
, 24 S. SECOND
PHONE: 121

Total . . . . , ......•... 14
Referee: Williams, Carlisle.

See

Phone OISS·W__209~ W. Oentral

RAD·Io RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

Phone 305

•

Varsity' ).'!lever in Danger; Last
Half Rough and Fast.

Following are the lineups:
Lobos ( 47).

GOLDSMITH'S
GUARANTEED ATHLiETIC
GOODS

~~~~

LOBOS TAKE
FAST GAME
. FROM BANKERS

job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can ·do.
our

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

400 W. Central

Featuring

HOME OF
WHITMAN'S CANDY

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories

======~==========

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

·'

WHITMAN'S CANDY

1

Phone 788
113 West Central

I

t

ALTA HAWKER

Marcel Waving
411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 973-W
for Appointment

i

INC.

<.JEWELERS

r

ALBUQUERQUE, tU-f.

;

•

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

We Make Good
'

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. ·M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
· Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST co.
I'
,.

'
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ALBVQUERQU~, H~W~OO

PUbUshed every Friday throughout thl'! college year by .
the 1 tudents of the State University of New MeJ>ico. · st.ltution when we review its qualities, 'l'hts pomt
is our efficient and widely known radio station..
Sub$Cription l'••ice, $1.00 a year in advance.
An article elsewher~ in this issue gives the prog rams arrangecl for the next two programs. It
EDlTORJAL S'l'AFF
·
'
t the
these excellent en t er t.arnmeru
..
Paul L. Ficklnger .• , , . , , , . , • , .. , , . Editor-in-{l~ief seems that w1th
Charles ·Barber , , , . , , , . , .•. , , , , .•• Altel'nate Editor student body.should sl10w more appreciation of our
..d f
ll rt
Hards Qrose .. , , . , ............•.. Associate E<l!tor station; Jleplies have been rec.eive
. L'Om ~. pa s
Woodford Heflin , , .... , .. , .. , ..•. Associate Editor
Canada pratslng the
oral D Harrison , , . , , . , ... Associate Athletic Editor of the country and• even f:rom
.
d
a·
Dana. Todd . , .. , .. , , ... , . , A$sociate Athl~tlc Editor clearness ~n~l quality of the programs 1·en bere · .
1
1
Elizabeth Edmundeon . , , ... , .. , •.... Society Edit01'
This aetlVlty .can ~e J1!ade- to 1·enderfvadua t~ ~ervice
to the Untvers1ty m the way o a ver 1s~g.
BUSU'fESS STAFF
The
studeJ?-tS
should not f~1·get. the Korl>7r $tat10n
Willis Morgan , , .•..•.•.•• ~ •••.•••..••.. Manager
Monroe McKinley .•... , ••. , .. , .• A$a!stant Manaplr wh~n tclhng of the Universtty and 1ts recent
Earl Collins ......... , . , , .. , , , .•. , •.. , .. SoliCitor achievements.
Jack Taylor , , , , ·, , • , ...• , , •. , .. , , , ... ~ ... Sol~c!tor
Dick Rayno Ids •••• ~ ••• , •• , • , , ........ , •• ._ Solic~tor
He.folQ. Murphy , ••• , .~., ••.. , , ... , .• , • , •. , ,JSolictto;r

(lontrlbutions received at all times from students or
faculty not on the staft
Clllangea and additions in staff personnel made by show
of earnest effort on applicant's part,
Jlntered In the Postofflce at AlbuCluerque, New Mexico,
February 11, 1914, llS second-class matter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1924.
FLIGHTS OF FANCY.
In another column this weelt we :publish an article
clipped from the L~ter~ry Digest of Jcbruary 9,
"The Canine Destmatwn of the "Young .~olks
Doubted,'' This article is in the form of an rnterview with Dr. Charles J. Smith, in which he makes
some very strong remarks about the present-day
college girls.
< •
Personally, we disagree very much. with Dr. Smith.
We do not tl1ink our youth are gomg to the dogs,
even though such men as he do think so. It se~ms
to us that it is just this type of men who are do~ng
all in their power to make the youth of today thmk
that they are really very immoral, etc. If there
;~as less speculation, flights of fancy, "better. than
thou'' attitudes, etc., used in our present-day lrteraturs it seems to us that the world would be better off.
We publish this artitele so that any student who
did not read it in the Literary Digest, may have the
opportunity of reading it he~:e.
.
T1Ie LOBO will be pleased to publish any comments on this article that ·the students care to

make.

~·

~

CANINE D~STINll.TION OF THE save bet• ycmth. The. pain and an
· YOVNG FQLI{S DOUBTED.
gnish whic.h devout P!lrents haYe
·
suffe1·ed tht·ough the ~Plrltual and
Wh
it.h J b 1
d· 'ous 'of moral brnakdown o( the!!'. sons anq
6
B I' 1at w · 1 · e~e
t $ ant)le ~ college· daught era a t co IIege, ·throui;ih the
6 Ia ••unn ndg r.10t
°n t o·•ttn· gin. d~sti·uct!ve teacbiU:.gs of modernistic
cwmpuses, an :n1a er1a 11s s "'"
· .
the · ro!essorial chairs, the youth of prqf~SSQI's, IS one or tue dark cha~
·· P .
t tl d
and •a tors m present-day l()hurch aud schoo
today IS go1ng 0 1e · ogs
'"
·
d~stlned ,for a tragic and untimely I!f~. 'l~ll~ •Church must arouse to this
end . acoo!•d!ng· to caustic criticisms evtl, and here, as elsewhel'e, demand
lau~ched at· the Jot in. recent pro- faltll and l'efuse bluffs.. "
uounceme~ts .. .Some of the reports This is one pictu1·e, and it is a
are shocking enough, and tMre ls grim presentation. But does :It really
genuine occasion •for de~:mair if they refffict the spirit of the age? ~Ul'U
ai'e generally true. But youth re- ing to that pai•t of th(;l portt•alture
'l'he sciences have been the subject of much torts that it Is ·n'Ot tl1e younger but' rendered ·by Dr. Smith, The REi
thought and study among men, and ·particularly the older generation which threw the formed Church Messenger is inclined
so has been the science of chemistry. Chemistry has monkey-wrench into the world's .ina- to think that it is unduly IJessimlstlc,
playecl no small part in determining the events of chinery and set it awry, and the and it 'Would hesitate to believe the
recent history, In it lies the blame for much of t'he younger people are not without evi- accusations without "more conc!u.
hor1•ibleness of modern warfare, but to it, as a deuce to vrove' that the world m!IY slve evidence." But, we at·e told,
counterbalance to its role playecl in warfare, we safely be entrusted to their care. "it is a matte1• o.f no little seriousowe ancl give sincere commendation for bringing to Thus we are presented with two pic- ness when those in authority in our
us many Qf the comforts of p,eace.
·
buras which, If nothing el~e. are In- colleges sp~;~ak and write so hopelessJ3y observing and practicing its laws, man has terestlng contrasts in: color.
ly about the young .men and women
been ~ble to c1i:·ect th~. forces .of nature to his own
Eve is at it again, but; with con- who a~·e ~ttending the~r jnstitutlons."
benef1t: G~:eat. mdustrial system~ have been e;o~ved slderably more art and means at her As this JOurnal sees 1t, however,
under 1ts. tutelage; the _separatwn of the precious command than she originally pos.
"Changed social customs have
metals from their ores; the manufa~ture of the ~er- sessed, thlnlrs Dr. Charles J. !Smith, brought about new forms of lnduJ.
tilizer for the far_mer; the conversiOJt o_f chemicaL pr~sident of Roanoke College, at sa- gence and so-called pleasure-seeldng,
energy into electr~cal energy, a pr;nmple upon !em, Virginia. Speaking betot•e the But it would ~·equire a great d~al
which the storage bat~ery of today lS based i and National Lutheran Educational Con- more proof than 'We have so far seen
among many other thmgs,. the pr?cess~s•. under ference in New York recently, Dr. to persuade us that· essentially the
which most of our common domestic utllih~s are Smith asserted that social w1·ong- college ~tudents of today are morally
treated. · .. .
. .
. ;
•
doing Is not now confined to any class inferior to those of a generation ago,
And y~;t, 1ts prmCiples, 1ts hold of. treasures have or place, and that he has pel'Sonal It is more to the point to comlll:\t
hardly be~n .se1·atehed, so f:ar reac~mgand .so. t:e- lrnowledge of i:ts existence in theo- the serious tendencies of our own
mendous lS Its s~ope. What a fielcl of mfimte logical seminaries. He gives partie- time,_.just as the religious leaders of
knowledge does ~t hold put fo: man io take unto ular attention to a certain type of former days combated the crimson
~imsel~! \V~nt mel, when once l~S truths are kn~wn young woman. As he ;!~ quoted in ·crimes of their own generation. It
I~ thmr enhr!lty, could. not thiS great. fo:ce exer; press reports, he declares that "in is .more wholesome and moi'e insplrmse for mankmd; yea, and what dl'shuctJon, .too· every age some women drank l!g,uor; ing, also, to put the emphasis upon
The _former we. nce~l; the latter we .ncecl but ht~le. a few even enjoyed a smoke; many the fine qualities of mind and heart
Aul to. mankm<l lS always A blcssmg, de,struchon of them threw away their honor; which ara being .manifested in our
to n~ankmc~ seldom helps us. ~ence, .th~ stude.~t but the world has never known the educational circles, and the higher
. who !s makmg the study of chemistry Ins hfe WOI ' turning loose of such an army of requirements which the young men
let lnm take hce.d of the h~lp he can rcndelrr to mf ~- hard-drinking, c!garet-puffing, licen- and women of today are setting for
kincl, a:r:d let. him cast as1de t!Iose thong ts ? . 18 tlous Amazons as walk our streets themselves-· I'equirements which in
'"hich Will brmg down destruction upon mankmd.
and invade our campuses today, He many respects far exceed the stand.tells us that there are three things ards of former days. lt is by such
Gooc1 creclit is Qften better than money in the in college social lifo that cause most a constructive policy that we believe
bank.
trouble-drinldng, dancing, and .so- far more wlll' !Je accomplisheU to
•
cial impurity-and asks what can !Je deepen the rel!glous life ot our colIntegrity gains by nse.
done "when the daughters of the so- lege students."

·
h
" A man's" true wealth is the good' he does ln
t e
Wr:o:r:M:·~'-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7 ___~~~-~=~==~=~~=~~-------~~-~~~d'b~pe~Wromeo~attlred

-LOBOS ~IDET ONLY DEFEAT
this period along with Patten, Wild·
OF SEASON AT HANDS OF
cat g~ard, when the two tangled. on
WThDOAT TOSSER QUINTET the floor as tho result of the latter
losing his temper. · Fenft·o went in
te replace Hammond, and Brook(continued from page 1.)
shire substituted for Patten.
After allowing the ~Arizona. for:lind the hoop for a counter. With ward, Lester, to sneak in behind him
that as a starter the Wildcats sal!ed for a couple of counters early Ill the
along in easy fashion throughout the first half, Wamp Wllson settled down
half, which ended 27-10 in their fa- to his usual watchfulness and tendvor. The second period saw a illf· ed the gum·d terdtory in fine form.
ferent •brand of ball played by the Captain Stowell played an excellent
Varsity. During that time the Yar- floor game throughout the ·contest,
sity ·out-passed and out-shot :he but seemed to have an off night on
wearers of the Red and Blaclt w1th baskets. His guarding was good
the result that the score was greatly enough to more than ))lake np for
\changed, the final count standing that deficiency, while at the same
37 2
; 1.
. time his passing was a big fact?r In
l'hroughout the first half, the vis- the team's play. · The Varsity as a
l tors showed up wen. Close guard- whole played good basketba11 in the
ing by Wllson and. Stowell kept the game, although their defense was
score down to a reasonable figure. clearly the outstanding feature of
.Arizona worked the ll.all . down to th eir
. p1ay.
within scoring distance time after
d t f
ara was
time, only to lose it through the efLester, who plaie d~ orwn ~ the
forts of those two. gentlemen, It
eYe was
then that the visitors showed thetr
d g·
also his passing and
eyes to be good !or locating the goal ~::e~a~sfio:~s work. Captain Tovrea
· from out Of t.he court, Patten and "ave him a closo run for his money,
Tovrea exhibitmg exceptionally good ~
. but was not 80 consistentform on long distance tossing, The 1 owev;r, Tovrea was without a doubt
Lobo play throughout this period t~:~~s~est man on the fiMr.
The
was rather ragged, being featured work of .Saj)o Clark at stationary
by spqts of geed playing, while at . uard deserves pra.iae. He hM the
other times poor ·Passing 'WaS much ~M points of the position well masIn evidence. Also, the tendency to tared being a hard man to .get around
take long, hazardous shots told on for
at the goal. Patten,
the effectiveness of the
ma- the other Arizona guard, showecr his
chine.
. .
.
.
ith
engle eYe for the long ones on the
. The second half started 'W . f n previous night to be no fluke by .sinkburat of speed which was keptAuip or !ng in two on this occasion. Patten
the remainder of the game, r zona ·
. h Jittl
drew first blood again when Tovrea is only" a fl'es~man, and ~It a
o
·sank a difficult shot· from the side improvement Ill the commg _seasons
of the court. Hoskins was substi· should be a whiz.
ThIS
. game was the laat of n. aovtuted for Dow at cent er f or th e Yar·u ft
few minutes of play then en teen game set:les for the Wildcats,
for Hyder, and soon who had won fourteen of thoaa
wa!l sent back in again in Hyder's games, the only ones ·(Iropped being
:p!ace
The Lobos made a .gallant lost to u. iS. C. and to california.
l:lffor; to close the gap in this nerlod, 'l'l!ey ,!Jl•oke training immedfaiely afd 'Whil they did succeed In scoring ter thi~ game. The Loboa also comto
opponents' 10 in the ha,If, pleted their schedule with this MJ•ies.
their handicaj) was too great . tl) M
The Ilneuns were as follows:
ovar~ome. Arizona showed the efAr.ll!m1n. (37) •
.teet of their successive games in this
F.G. F.T.
portion Of the game, not ,being able Tovrea., f , • • ••••••••• • • 8
0
to maintain the epeed with which Lester, t . · . · · · • · • · · · · · .6
1
they started out the evening. Ha,m- Thomas, c .•• • • · • • . • • • 2
0
mond was .pulled out ot the game in Patten, g • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 2
0

w~s ~~;it~:ly ::;r~;!:i~:. m~;:a

Lo~o

~:S ~~~~d~awn
~~ the~r

~ttempts

0

'Clarlc, g . • . . .... • • . . . . 0
B1•ookshire, g .. , . . . • . . . . 0
Totals ....•... • • ... ·.18

ll~~reabdM"nin~lli~b-

scantily in clothing, but abundantly United Presbyterian, which in cluJ
in paint, with a bottle of liquor not in some comllllrisons rather odiOIH
on the hip but in th·e hand-bag; to preceding generations:
1 dancing as voluptuously as possible
"Statistics from so State instituLobO~ (21).
in order to be attractive and appear tlons in 1921 show t.hat out of a to•
F.G. F.T. popular; calling for frequent inter- tal enrollment of 152,461 students,
Hammond, f . ' ' . ' .. , .. • 3
2 missions to give them opportunity to 130,486 had religious affiliations,
Jones, f .•.•••••••••.• 3
0 quench their thirst from the bottle; while 21,9 7 ;; made no statement re·
Renfro, f , . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1
0 and then interspersing this with vlo- gard!ng their rellgious llfe. This is
Dow,. c . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . 0
0 lent 'petting parties' In the luxurious very encouraging when compared
Hoslnns, c ••.••.. • · • · · · 2
0 retreat of a big limousine."
with our early history, when even
Hyder, c .. · · · • · · · · · · · ·. 0
0
In a subsequent Jetter to the New though the colleges were Church lnStowell, ;g • • · • • · · • · • · • · 0
1 York Times; Dr. Smith says he was stitutions, practically all the students
Wilson, g . · • • • · • • • • · • · 0
0 simply illustrating a new type of Am- were outside the Church, In Prince·,
erlcan woman, and was not referring ton, from 177& .to 17&2 there was
Totals · · • ·' · • • · • · · · 9
3 to college women or to the youth of but one professor of religion.
At
Referee: Tony Pe~~~·
any one section of the country. The Bowdoin College in 1807 there was
indictment, he says, "Was not of only one Christian. At Yale for four
Shortage of School
youth, but of the lower moral level. years there was but one, and but four
upon which our present-day Amerl-, or Jive in other years about the beTeachers re Icte can life is being lived." The sort of ginning of the century, Many of tile
•
beliavior described ·by Dr. .Smith Is students assumM the names of leadRalph Crist, manager of the South- often attributed to materialistic ing infidels and atheists, Often every
western Educational Exchange, ad- teaching, and the college is indicat- student was a professed infidel, or at
dressing a recent Rotary luncheon, ed as a particeps crlminhr. The least outside ot the Church. Dlshop
said there- will be a serious shortage Presbyterian, for Instance, declares l\Ieade, of Virginia, ·said in !811 that
of teachers in New Mexico in tho near It to be generally conceded that un- WilHam and Mary College was a hot•
future unless steps are taken to give be!lef has .pervaded the educational !Jed of French infidelity and that for
them better sa.larlea, and to pay It institutions of our times. This per- many years in every ed'ucatod young
nromptly.
vasion is attributed to the influence man whom he met he expected to find
The present state school code Is of non-Christian educational funds an Infidel."
inadequate, he said, especially for and to the. "super-emphasis put Upon
Convincing evidence of their decities like Albuquerque, required !Jy things in contrast to men." The sire for a better world comes from
tho code to su!J~it to the same regu. ambition of the professors .in the students themselves, who lngenu·
lations governing the thinly popu- larger colleges, we lire told, is "to oualy put tho responsibility for its
!ated districts,
promulgate som() speculative theory, present condition on tllelr elilcrs
1
to make some p!Jyslcal discovery, or 'rhe Stuclent Fellowship for Christlon
Former varsity
to invent some new machine, Com- Lifo ·Service recently aclopted a form
Registrar Accepts
paratively little pressure is put upon of co·mmitmont tor presentation to
the humanities, high literary attain- tho college students ot
Position in South ment, or Christian evangelistic which The christian Century says
work." To the.. destruction. of faitll loaves little voint In contlnuod tallc•
· G 1
1
t blllt 1
tuo
M. c. Taylor, principal of tho Thll'd m "1\~ct ani cl acc~un a
Y tn mi nln-1· lng Wbout tho snporficiallty or
ward and Central schools, has ach.n. era sciences, ma er al at e godlessness of the student of todny.
cepted a position as director o~ tbe psyc ology, anhd m ater1allstlc ph1los- T'he commitment, as we quote it from
summer session. of
. the State Normal ophy occupy ·t e h1ead!ng and pellma. this journal ' run!!'·
.
college at Natchttoches, La., where nent 1>1aces m t e work and life of
"I recognize the domination o! pa·
he was formerly principal of the liigh the .larger and higher institutions of gan principles and motives Jn tn·cs•
School. Mr. Taylor has spent two leam!ng tOday. SIMpy, mn.undGr!ug enl:.-clay ·busineas irelat!onshlpn, cayoars In New Mexico school worlc, solons are stuffing the young minds peclally as shown In the flagrant dis·
one ns registrar of the Stn.to trnl· With this false philosophy and sci· regard for human values in lndu~try,
veralty and the other In present ca- once, false!yaa-callod, as the pioneers tho wldo·aPI'ead denial of bl'othct·
pacify.
once stuffed their !Iva turkeys for hood botweou. tbe white and coloracl
Christmas ltllllng,· . •
races, ancl the devastation of the
MORE ~HAN ;SOME OAN DO.
"Tho Church itself llas he!ln at- groatoat values In lifo by wnt•. I tblll
tacked by this same un1ielle1. ThiB con~rontod with tho neod for men
Dlck-Thlnlr. I'll use this old plano must bo ovo!'come, and. In the now rmcl women with the spirit of Christ
for It!ndl!ng wood.
llowor of faith from heaven tl!c who will, at wh!ltover cost, strlvo to
Dock-You ought to be able to Church must ·arouse, purging aM make the principles or love and serV•
get a few chords out ot tt.-Tiger. Christianizing the oolleiiOS and thus Ice offecUvo fn all thllae relat!oliahlp5
.0
0
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HONOR .DAY AND PRIZES.

''What a whale ofa difference
just a few ~ents make I''"

,.

.,

On the occasiQn of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, June 6,
1924, the President of the State University and the President

'

.

of tbe As8QCiated Studen.ts, in the presence of the students and
friends, ann.o.Dtce in Rodey Hall the nam!ll. of thole students
who are entitled to certificates of exceiiC!nce or Pr~ for
achievement: The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by tbe President of the University, and bQnQra bestowed by
the student body are announced by the President of the .Aiio~
ciated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the studen~
·and their relatives and. friends.

'

'··:

UNIVIERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES
'l'HE C. T. FRENCH l\1EDAI.,
FOR SCHOLARSHIP.

made upon the basis of el(ceUence
·of scholastic record during two
consecutive yeat•s and general fit,
A friend of the University, Mr. neRs to be determined by a com·
Chester T. French ot Albuquerque, mittce apjiointed by the PI'esi(\,ent
during the spring of 1921 notified of the University.
President Hill of his' willingness
to establish a permanent f~md, the REGENTS PRIZE FOR
p'roceeda of which might be used ORATORY
perpetually as a prize to stimulate.
' .
'l'wentY-five dollars In cash will
scholarship. Mr, French accord!ugly gave $500 iu. Liberty Bonds be paid to the winner of this confor this pur)lose. The C. T. French test. Contestants are sell!cted bY
Medal for . Scholarship will b.e the Lowell Literary Society,
awarded annually by the l'reSI·
dent of the State University to REGENTS PRIZE FOR
the student in Arts and Sciences
who meets these conditions:
DECLAMATION.
(1) He or she shall have ob·
Fifteen dollars.
tained during the year the higheat general aver11ge for scholar- THE CECIL RHODES
ship in a t•egular course of not
Jess than 15 hours, leading to the SCHOLARSHIP.
Bachelor's degree, during a resiIn accordance with the providence of not less than one fu11
sions ·of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
academic year.
awarding two scholarships every
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors three years to each State and Terin residence will be eligible in ritory in tile United States, tenacompetition for the C. T. French blo at Oxford, England, and .of
Medal, and the medal can be tho annual value of $1,7 50, New
awarded to the same person but 1\fmdco bas the privilege of electonce.
ing a Scholar from the candidates
who present themselves.
KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS
The election from the State,
PRIZE IN ENGLISH. ,
without tho examinations formerly required, is made by a State
Another friend of the Uuivor- Committee appointed by the Amersity, Mr. Alb<.ll't Simms, during tho ican Society of the Rhodes Trussummer of 1921, 15ave $250 in tees. Recommendations of candiLiberty Bonds, the interest of dates from tho University are
Which will be paid in cash to that made to the State Committee by
student who In the opinion of a the President of the University,
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has excelled. in English Composition, CLASS CERTIFICATES.
The prize is named for 1\!rs. KathTho Faculty on Honor Day
erine Mather Simms, a.. .great- awards
Certificates of Ex-granddaughter of an early pres!" celiPnce.Special
By the courtesy of Mr.
dent of Harvard.
Arthur Pra.ger five dollars in cash
will be paid to each of the winGEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE
ners ·of these certificates, as follows:
FOR EXCELLENCE IN
ENGINEERING.
College of Arts and. Sciences:

.

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the mo,St skillful

blend in cigarette history.

throughout the world.

varsity .~~udent
P.hi Mu. Celebrates
. j
Delivers Address . .
Founder's Day I
at· High School The seventy-second anniversary of

I 1:an not do

less than give !.llY lite" to this task,
and I Solemnly covenant with Gocl
that I will earnestly seek until I find
where I can be .most effectively used
by Him. It is my purpose, with
Tile following a!JPearecl In the most
God's help, to stand for the BUPI'em- I'ecent issue of "The ·Albuquarque
acy of human values above all other Record," the Albuquerque High
values. in life; to malce the ?Jrinei- School pap. el', rega.~ding an. addi·:ss
plea o~ love and service, aa exempli- made at the High School by llllss
fled in the life, the teaching and the Rosalie Furry, Varsity freshman:
sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the dom-! At the last meeting of tlie La
inatlng motive of my life, with the 1Reata AI't club, Hosalio.Furry, a fm•full realization that this commit-lmer student of A. II. s., and who
ment may ~nvolve me in pei·sonal now is attending tbe 1Jnivei'sity, gava
sacrifice, SOCia!, osti•acism, and ~nan. a talk on oil painting. She tolcl of
clal hardship. - Literary l:hgest, the modern metlwd of applying paint
February 9, 1 924 •
~ 0 that the best effect is obtained at
a dlstnnce. She also explained what
Physiology teacher, explaining materials to use and how to staTt a
!lifferent .grades of animal life from picture. 1\flss Furry had three very
man do. wn to the low!lest wiggler- lJI'etty pictures to use as illustratio~s
Now, wllat ls tile hlgliest form.of au- in her to.Jir. ~'rhese were scenes m
!mal life
Santa Fe, where she took lessons last

l

I

the founding o.f the sorority was cele·
brated uy Phi Mus with a dinnet• at
the Alvara,do on Tuesday evening. ,
The SOI'OriW colors of rose and white
were used in the table decorations
of Enchantress cm·natlons and can-,
dies and were repeated in the place
cards which gave a complete roll or
Phi ll£us in town. 1\riss Flora Mai'shall, presiding as toastmistress, intraduced Misses Dorothy Smith,
Katherine Vogt, and Mildred English,
Wlio i;polce fOr the new members.
Miss Wenonah Dixon, 'Who ,spo!ce for
the alumnae, and Miss llfargaret
Gusdorf, who spoke· for the active
chapter. .Following dinner there
were college and fraternity songs,

j-r===============;
.,t
I
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Hart, Schaffner & Marx CAothes
Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Yo1mg's Hats
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses

Wooltex Coats and Suits
Pattern Hats

}
}

For U. N. M.
MEN
For U. N. M.
WOMEN

First and Central

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. ·First Street

Phone 402

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

.

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

423 N. Fit·st Street

Cerrillos Hard and

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill

PHONE 91
Kindling

Wood

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF 'QUALITY

Dry Cleaning
• Varsity Shop, Agent .
·~~--:"'"-.-.-:- =

Dyeing

.. .

Phones

...~---

147 and 148

THE. BEST ALWAYS
For Your' Entertainment

"8" THEATER

Colonel George E. Breece of
Albuquerque during !921 established this prize-endowment by a
gift of $600, the pr.oceeds of
which are to be awardad on Honor
Day, This prize is open only to
Junior and Senior student!! of Engineering in residence and taking
a full course. The award will be

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE'
WATERMAN and CONKUN

ROSE·NW ALD'S

LUl1lber, Paint and Glass

Meet Me

FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI''S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Judge Hanna
Delivers Address
"U" A
bl
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College of EnghiCcring:
Best scholars,. re'\pectlvely, in
tho Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senior Classes.

'llORB I<'U11i'NY IilX.

ANS\V~RS.
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Best Scholars, respectively, In
the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senior Olasse~.

The followi~g "humori~tic" ano.wers to exammat!on questions come
from New York, not from New MexLIBERTY CAFE
ico. The errors in this group seem
"I,aw as a Vocation" was tho ·sub- to gr.ow out of the use of a wrong
ject of a talk by Judge R. H. Hanna word which is simil~r in sound to WE CATER TO
Friday at ·Chapel. The speakel' the word that should be used. HowUNIVERSITY STUDENTS
prominent in Iegnl circles in New ever, there seems to be a complete
and the students were for:' laclt of clearness of understanding
Good Eats
Right Prices tunatc to ltear his well-prepared ~n the ])art of the pupils, .And these
mistakes show on the part o! teach·
tallr.
105 W. Central
A lawyer must be a student, not ers, insufficient tests in the every day
Phone 358
only or Jaw,. but of every b1·anch of worlt of JlUpils.
He must know human na.A blizzard is the inside ot a hen.
ture and 'be able to deal witli peo.
Whe.n Olccho delivered his oration
pie. In acting as counsal .in any he was a prefix.
case, it is of the utmost importance
;Sixty gallons make .Pn hedgehog.
WHERE
tllat the attorney know even the
When the British got up In the
minute detail~ concerning" his own morning and saw the Americans on
UNIVERSITY
and his oppon~nt's side. Because ot tho opposite hill they threw up their
STUDENTS
these requh·ements and the fact that brealtfa.st (breastworlrs).
RECEIVE
the lawyer bears a 1·esponsiblllty to
A permanent set ·Of teeth consists
the
people,
the
·State
has
set
certain
of
eight canines, eight cuspids, .two
ONLY
qualifications to whl~h a man or '1110lars and eight cuspidors.
THE
woman must measure In order to obClimate is caused by the emotlo~
taiu a license to practice law.
of the earth around the snn.
BEST
The law offers many opportunities
Pompei! was destroyed bY an erupfor an a.mbitiotts young parson. Tho tion of sallva from the Yaticnn.
'rhe govet·nment o.t England Is a
lawyer ls called UJJOn bY those who
are in trouble. It is the lawyer's limited mocltery.
business to see that his client gets .a
Georgia was .'founded by people
fair trial and that 'the State is also who had ;been el(ecuted,
fairly treated. •
•
Geometry teaches us how to bisect
angels.
OBEDlENOJil,
Achilles was dipped In the. river
Sty:x: to make him immoral. (A
Graee-1 told him he mustnft sae school boy once wrote .that Achillea'
mother dipped. him !n the river
mo any more.
wltat
did
he
Stinlts
nnd he beca.me intolerable.)
Her
Brother-Well,
304 W. Central
do?
Phone435-R
Grace-Turned out tha 'ughts.Revenge is a ·weapon whose hllt
·
ls apt to be sharper than the blade.
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Page Four
Pl·oressor~:Fal'

what Is Lord Lis·

tar noted?
·Bright .student-He
'
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Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY

.'.

400 West Central.

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
,.......................................................................
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A~~VAL

JNTERS()HOLASTICJ
TRA.Olt )WE'I' TO BE HE;LD
0~ VARSITY FIELD SOO~
(Continued from pagQ I)

Tennis--:A team shE\11 consist ot l2
players. Tennis players do not share
In,_ divis-Ion or gate recei;~>ts.
A copy of the Constitution of the
New Mexico FoJ·enslc League can be
obtained b·om E. C. Shelton, of the
Albuquerque High School. Both
decla,mation and oration are defined
In the Constitution, Conditi()na un"
, der which these contetss will be held.
are also set forth,

Arthur 1\Uddleton, fo1•emost among
American bE\ritonea, in his concert
given in the armory laJ>t Monday evenlng, proved h!;mself to be a .great
favorite with his la1·ge audience. Eis
voice was ·strong, fOl'Ceful and a))pealing to the ear. Eis personality
was b()th winning and commanding.
He displayed .great abilit~ in ~is inter,pretatl~n work and -did thm llat~
ura!ly, w1th the ea~e and the assuredness o~ one skilled in the art
of predetermining the likes and the
dl 8 Ill e of his udience
' s
a
'h'
t
More than once d1d 1s 11s eners
burst out Into spontaneous ace1ama.
.
k
bon for h1s bl'illiant wor .
.
'l'he
songs ren dere d were talrei1
from differeht fields of ·music: some
were classical, some were folk .songs,
some were .distinctly homely,
All
werEl sung witli. vigor, and wholehearted feeling. In brief, the entire
pt•ogram was marked
. "'Y
'" the dom
. 1••
nant· personality the splendid voice,
capable of fine g~adations of tone, of
the artist, Middleton.

PARIS
SHOE STORE

~

· FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for

The College Man

,,

, M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

r

;

11:. l AXI

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

·Pioneer Bakery

. For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

SPORTS
GOODS

ALL THE NEW
FICTION '

LAUNDRY
¥ ¥

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars~

~:

-

Lunches

P~""'IAN DRESSING CLUB

Pricee Reasonable
Our Work Gttara.nteed
HA'I'S CLEANED and BLOOKED
()lothe$ Pressed WhUo You Wait
Fb:st Ol8B8 Shoe SWne
Phone 95B.:W_209* w. Clentral
We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

I _,' .. • .
I ''':
~

Phone 177

••••••••a•••••

Come In'

DUDLEY PHILLIPPS,
Dorm.
DICK REYNOLDS,
Sigma Chi House

................,............................................. . .

Tenn1s

SuppJ1·es
RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
305

I· ......................................................................~.....

' 4'.

•

V araity Shop, Ageut

Correct Clothes
for College Men

Phone

..............................,,....., ...................................... ,..........................., ................................ I

U

I

I

I

SUPER COLLEGE CLOTHES
$25.00 - $30.00 - $35.00
We Suggest Today l!'ou.'Jllllsiat Tomorrow for Our Super ()lothe8
~OOTH & SPITZMESSElt

PllOno '781

115

... I

s.

,.

See

ANNOUNCING
The Exclusive
Representation at the
University of New Mexico
of

First & Copper_

.

•
SATISFACTION

.,.

·'

MATSON''S

;==============i

Allen'S Shoe Shop

.!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

EXCELSIOR

"lVltat we sa!} it is, it is"

·..;.

KODAKS
from $1.25· to $70

Napoleone Taxi Co.

207 5. F'arat Street

..•

j

UNIVERSITY.
SUPPLIES

Assuming the upper hE~nd eE\rly In
the g[\me and_ piling up an almost
prohibitive lead before the tirst half
ended, the AIJ)ha D~lta PI basketball
six was able to emerge winne1• in the
first half of the intra-sorority games
In spite of a last,pel'lod !'ally of the
Alpha Chi Omegas. '.Phis Jeagueopening 'game was played on the Y.
M, c. A. fioo,r.
·
•As Ell! goo<l girls' baslc~tball gam\)s
me, the contest was mo1e an exhib!,
tion of guarding than anything else
·
Neither side showed much superiority
at this nllase of the g'l!Jme but the
"
·
•
A• D. • Pi rorwards were more accurate
in their basket-shooting. ·Wood and
Branson made a good .per cent o:j'
their attempts at the basket. ~lder,
Of the .Alpha Chis, an eXP~r1enced
basketball ))layer, dl~ not have much
luck in her
. .shooting,
Alpha Chi malle ju'st one point in
the thi.rd qQarter and the rest in the
206 W Central
last.
Numerous technical fouls were
Phone 19
called tor stepping over the zone-line~
and a few I>ersonals were committed.
F!()ra Chei;;s, Alpha 'Chi guard, was
injured in the third quarter of the
game, but went •back in •before it was
Buy Your
over. Mildred Davia, Alpha Chi,
•
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
played every position• on the floor.
The ·A. D. Pis took the ball at
at the Growing Store
center every time. Ruth Morgan,
with her advantage in height, outMail Orders Filled Promptly
jumped Dorothy Goelitz, the Alpha
Chi jumping center.
Leno1·e Branson, of the Alpha Delta Pis, was high scorer ilf the game.
Miss Grace 1\fcCormlck, women's
Phone 283
physical director, is in charge of the
league. .She refereed the A. D. Pl· I:~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~
Alpha Chi game,
The lineups:·
HALL'S ROYAL
A. D. Pi (12)
A1pl1a Chi (8)
PHARMACY
L. Branson .•.. f. . . . . . • A. Elder
STUDENTS
M. Wood • , . , ... f. . . . . . . 1\L Davis
TRY OUR "CHOC·MALTS"
BEST IN TOWN
:Morgan ... , Jc. , . • . . D. Goelltz
•
124 S. Se:coND
PHONE t 21
J. 1\Iasten .••.• ra ....•. - H. Pame ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Seamons • • • • g · · · · · · · F. Chess
P. Butcher · · • · · g · · • • · · • D. Ellers
.Substitute: Dixie .Allen, Alpha Chi.
Boots, Shoes and
"About three tlwnsand eggs a day
Shoe Repairing
The busy queen bee lays," said Ben:
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
"I wish that I could find a way
303 W. Central
Phone 187
To cross the queen bee and the hen."

.All matters of athletic' ellgibll!ty
·
.
Will be dec1ded by the board of control of the New Mexico High Schoo I
.
.
Athletic Assoc1at!ou.
NEW ~RIVALS OF
.
•All
entr1es
must
be
mad?
on ofBoys~
ficial _entry blanks p~op~rly filled out
and s1gned by the i)rillCIP~l or •superin AU· Shades, Coming iil Daily
intendant of the_ confestmg school,
Also a Complete Line· of
m'n'h-ies
must be m the hands of the
'
.
. H OSlery
State University·
not later than Sat•
~ew Mexico's Lea!llng
urday, May 3. Blanl<s on which anShoe Stol'e
tries may be D)ade will be s~nt out
soon,
The University will assist in proopp, Y. M. o. A. Pllone 29-.J
vlding ·board ·and lodging. for conRAPS LAZY STUDENTS.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ testants .for a. period begin~ing not
earlier than Thursday night, May 3,
and ending not later than the folChicago, March 4 .-Many college
lowing Sunday morning. Lodging students are drunkards, g3;mblers a.nd
w!ll be provided wltllin the capacity illiterate, Albert Parker Fitch, !or,
of the University to cet•tified pupil mer vrofessqr o! history at Amherst
contestants and members of the high College, told the National Education
school faculties accompanying them. association convention here.
,
"They are dull because thty wt~n t
Girls wlll be housed at the Women's
Residential Hall Meals will be fur- study," he said. 'They th nlt
ey
nished to certifi~d persons, by card, are sent to college· to Jearn to ma~e
at the nominal rate of 75c per day money or prepam for matrimony;
at the University Dining Hall. Vismittee on Interscholastic Meet,
iting contestants have frequently se· of com
Albuquerque.
cured all their meals at the Y. W It t d t
ged to send
C. A. Cafet.~r~a.
LOBO
this an. in Albuquerque. Upon a co
Vars ot
y sthe
u en
s arehaving
ur
l'equ.est girlS w1ll be met at the depot, nouncemen
llY
t
b
k
t
thel'r
Iligh
, · ac
o
116 W, Central
1\Iedals wlll be provided for all ?on- Sahool friends 60 that It ~an be posttestants;-"1\"nd a cup w!ll be .provided ed on the High .School ·bulletin
Phone 153
for the winning t•e!ay team. The In- boards,
terscholastic Traak 1\feet Cup wlll go
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~to the 'Winner of the meet for a period
of one year.
Call
The gate l'eceipts will be divided
among the schools partlclpatin,g according to the number of contestants
\J ,
and number of m!les. traveled.
"
•
Further information may be obFOR QUICK .SERVICE
i• the kind we bake. It'•
tained from John D• .Qlark, chairman
Open and Closed Cars
light and white, 1oft and
Three Hudson Sedans
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
It is said that the dorm students
never have to ask what day of the
for young and old- every
week It is, as it is quite easy to tell
member of the family, in
from
the sewing room table.
fact. Try our bread and you
will wapt it every day,
OLD HATS l\IADE NI~W
We Clean
SOFr WATER
Snits, Dress<'s, GlO\'<'S, Tles, Ct<'.

College
·oxfords

r--~:;"-~-

Middleton Delights , Alpha Delta Pi
First Game of
.. Local Music Lovers Win:s
·Basketball Tourney

Seoottd Street

I I I I I I I I 1 1""4f,................................~,............... I i I I .........

ALBUQUERQUE
GAS and ELECTRIC CO;
.

and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing.
We are
specialists in
the kind
of work
that

pleases.

iof

I

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Just Call, That's All--Phone 390

I

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central.

~!':.~~TJ:.~

Phone 732

~~e~?~:~:~~~~=J ST~nf)!P.!!. CO.
····GivE"NBias:---t

I'

u•w• 0011.0 A'VL,

SHOESTORE
Tlte Larg«!st and I•'Jnest
Sltoc Store in the
Southwest

I

..........................................................................

. _ , 409._.

PHONOGRAPHS ANO RECOROII
OF'FICE AND FIL.ING EQUIPMENr
SECTIONAL. BOOKCASES

I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
I'

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

THE JEWELER

EXPElt'l' WATCHl\IA101It
and RI~PAIIt WOHir
Opp, r•. o.
Plwuc nr;.;r

ART AS:i!.PTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

ALTA HAWKER

411 E. Central

A trial
is all
we ask•

•••••••••••••
V alllant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Variity Professor
ENGINEERS TO
Enters New Field
• 'HOLD ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE 1
of Edu.cation:
All Buildings, Labo.-atories and

I

TO ST, PAT!nCK,

'I'll~ Pet•fect lnt<~grnl; Wllos~ F:lt'St
Derivative Wa11 .$ll Engineer.

;Sunday evening marked the ep-<1 The Engineer is an average man •.
Shops Will Be Opened to the of ()ne of Varsity's Pl'Ofessol·'s career Not built on any peculiar plan,
· Public in Honor of Patr,on as a ·'Qachelor when D1·. Charles F. Not bles~ed with ally peculiar
Saint,
Coan, ·profo~sor of Hist?ry, and Miss
luck· l\Iary 11W!'lght were qmetly married Just steady and earnest 'and full
of pluck.
On Saturday occurs the"third an- at St. John's deanery.
nual Open House to be given by the
Miss Wright is the daughter ~f 1\lr.
tudents o(the College of Elng!neer-land Mrs. C. J. Wright, of S·prmger, Whe11 asked a .question he doesn't'
~ng, Thr-oug!{out the e)lghteering New Mexico, where she was bam and
guess;
hools f the ~ountry St. Patric1t's reared. Site was graduated from the He I\INOWS {lnd answers "No" or
. ~~Y hl!s,oln the .past, been approprl- Col!~ge {)f !ournallsm at tile Uln·
ated •bY tM students as a. holiday. v~rstty of ?Ills sour! In 19 22, and has When set a task the rest can't do,
carnival. This also used to occur at Since been employed as a reporter He buckles down till h~ puts it
through-.
tlle University of New Mexico. On ~nd feature writer by the New Maxthis stolen holiday the. youthful .ex- IGO State Tribune ..
ubernnce of some of the students
Dr. Coan has been professor of For the man who wins li! the man
oflell cast something ot. a shadow on history at the Varsity for the past
who works, _
the good r!}pntat!on usually he1d ·by few years, during which time he has Who neither labor nor trouble
shirks;
the englneei·Ing students, Three years written several . Important history
ago the students decided to put their vamphlets. He IS at present wm·k· Who uses his hands, his head, his
excess energy to a better. use and so lng on a <letailed history ot the state
eyes:
<>J!Cned the shopf> and laboratot•ies to of New Mexico.
·
'
The man who wins is the man who
the public. The <mstom thus .estab·
'rhelr marriage came as a complete
tries.
llahed has been well receh•ed by the /urprise to their many friends, who,
!however, m·e wishing them many . A, , , • "A... , • A•• _.... : _,
University and the public.
The Open House ol'lei'S the public/Yen!'.\! of happiness and success in iifl.??LUB+vlvUv!C!CI,!SNl.LU.I.I.!viSI.I~
an excellent 0 p.portunlty to observe their new venture.
~ •· K. F. L. R. NEWS
~
the work given at the University, It
Th,e hailPY couple are living at. Jhe J¥, Wave Length 254 Meters 1->:
Ia seldam thnt all the laboratories Franciscan Hotel for the present.
Wci:ICCI:!Ct~I:I:ICI~I~I~I:ICI~I:l:I:I:J:I:I:l:JS'f:
and shops are tn operation at any I
·
one time, so that visitors usually get
Boo crurtw1·~g.ht, .'Arthur 'Bro'wn,
but a. partial view of our work. 'With and Bill Burney are expected in town
·
all the s'hops and laboratories OI>en, March 22. to attend the Alpha Delta
they can form a clearer conception Founders' Day banquet.
Or th t ·nl in
e l n g 8 1ven our s t ud en t s.
This year the following shops and
Radio
Rendi·
laboratories will ·be open and in 01>·
TCG OF' WAR,
, Concert •to Contain
So
eration:
tion of SpaniSh
ngs by Var. M
M h p . G.
t
Radio Broadcasting Room.
The students of the Engineer11ty en; uc
r&se 1ven o
Radio Reeelvlng at Rodey Hall,
ing College haye Issued their anStation in Replies to Concert
Electrical Laboratory.
uual Jlhallenge to the s!Jtdents of
and Tow-ney Broadcasting.
Physics Laboratol'ies.
the .A. & s. College for a tug of
Geological 1\Iuseum.
war acro~s tlie swimming pool on
The weekly radio p:rogro.m tonight
Is
composed chiefly of musical" n urnChemkal Laboratory,
Sat\ll'(\ay nftet·noon, the losers to
W'oo<l Wol'king Shop.
honor tlte winners with a. dance bers, to be rendered by University
Drawing Rooms.
tliesame e\'ening,
students. For some time there has
Civil Engineering Department.
THill LOBO was unable to secure been more interest than usual in the
' the lineups for the two teams be- program, and it is expected that many
Cement Testing Laboratory,
Machine nnd Forge Shop.
: fore going to press, but nll indi· will listen in on tonight's numbers.
Blue Printing Equipment, etc.
1 cations point t() an evenly matched Coach Johnson will dellver the leeull.
ture or the evening on "lntercolleglr P
ate Athletics."

1HAGERMAN BOYS
Student Body
Elections Announced WIN BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
On Fl"iday, Marc)l 28, the regular
Student B~dy elections will be held
In RodeY' Hall at 11; 00
m,
The !allowing q11otations fl•om the
<:onstitution o! the Aesoclated Students sho11ld ·be of Interest.
Office.rs-A!'t, 2, Sec. 3-There
shall be elected as hereinafter pro
Ylded, the following officers of the
Associated Students: · a President,
who shall be a Junior in stan<liltg at
the time of thE) regular March electiiln; a Vice-Presldlmt, a11d a Secretal'Y·Treasm·er, eaah of whom shall
be nt least a, Sophomot•e at the time
or the regular March. election. ·
Time and Term--1'3ec. 4-All officers .of the Associated Students sh-all
be elected within the month of March
each year for a ~erm of one colleglate ye~jf and to take office one month
before the end of the second semes·
ter.
ll1anner of Election--Sec, 5-l'he
election of all student officel'S of the
Associated Students shall be by ballot. Nominations for tile .Associated
Stu!]ents' officel's shall be posted on
the tlrlnc!po.l bulletin board of the
University one week hefore tha elect!on In the form of a petition signed
by ten students of the University.
Athletic Council-Art, 4, Sec. 1 There shall be an ·Athletic Council
compose 1t of tlu·ee students elected
by the Associated Students at the l'egh 1 ti
d f
f It
1
u
ar
bl\Iarc
e
e.c
todn
an
tl
oupr
a~ule nYt
mem ors appom e 1>Y te reBJ<
f th tJ 1
't
0
e n versl Y.

a.

Laat Year's Championa Nose Me-·
naul Out for First Place in
State Basketball Tourney; Al·
buquerque High Takes The.ir
Place.

Hage1•mau hlglt BCihool's wonder
basketball toam -n:on its se~ond atate.
championship in the al\nual state
tournament !JOid In Albuquerque tlte
first ~! this weelt. Hagerman beat
Menan! in tile tournament finals, 15
to 11. Old Lady Fortune smile'h on
Hagerman. ln the third. quarter of
tile game, D. Vasquez, Menaul's 11ll·
state back guard, was injm•ed and
had to ·be removed fro'll the game.
In that quat•ter Hagerman started a
rally that brought it out !rom 'behind
Menaul into a lead of 15-9, scoring
11 points l.n thnt one quarter. Menaul
score1l once in the last quarter.
Adams, o! Hagerman, and Quintana, of· Menan!, won positions as
forwards on th~ mythical all-state
team bY their brllliant worlt throughout the toumament. Adams with his
team-mate, McKandles, made a flashy
offe~sive pair for Hagerman. Hagerman s five-man defense, led by Lyles,
fiOOI' ~nard, was almost impregnable
when It was formed. Even Quintana
could not take the ball through it.
Lylesd wbast aln eqlualdofthVaiisquez atl
guar ' 11 w p aye
e oor an1
did not win an all-state place berause
of the better floor game of Long, Al·
buqueruqe forward.
Menan! won a close, hard-fought
--------game ·rrom Albuquerque high Gchool
in the semi-finals, 19 to 18. Hagert C
•d "P
n man oas!ly defeated Tularosa In tho
0
OnSI
other semi-final game,
· entered tho
Te11 New l\!exico teams
lA meeting of the Junior class was tournament.
•
called :Marcjl 4, far the; purpose of
deciding further arran£iements for
the "Prom."
The president stated that not near1 enou h'mone had been tlll'lle!l In
ty th gfi
Y
itt
d that
o
e ~ance comm ee, an
The following numbers will be all arrangements were temporarily
Y•W •
i STUDENTS ENJOY PICNIC
glven:
.
held up !or laclr of funds. . .After
l
.
AT
BEAR
CANYON
"My
Heart
at
Thy
sweet
Voice,''
some
discussion, the class voted that
Sigma Chi and .Alpha Delta Pi won
N
i
f
s
t D 1'1
b
"'
March
18,
should
be
set,
nt
first
place Jn their respective groups
t
a
date
1
·
:
rilm amson e
e 1 n- Y .,a, n • .
' .
b
., b
in scholastic standing for the first
1
Several of the Alpha Delta boys Saens, saxophone solo, Veon Kiech. which time all mem e1•s wou u e exdl
Y. w. C. A. held its annual bus!- and their irlen. ds motored out to Bear
Spanish Songs (selected) by Wal- pected to turn in thelr full amount s!'mtelster,. aciclodr bnwRto latvcragwes ltreness meeting llfnrch 11 1924
C
d
d
d
d
cen y camp e
Y eg s rar a e1·
•
•
•
'I anyon Sun ay morning, where they tor Hernan ez and E war
Harring- in order that arrangements could E Bowman
lA. mimeographed copy of the Con- <'njoyed a real picnic. Those In the ton. Guitar accompaniment.
'
·
•Clarinet Solo (selected), Walter. proceed.
In the men's fr~ternitlcs, some obsututlon was given to each member l crowd were: Madge Shepard, Lena
.
Clauve Margaret Henderson Pearl Dolde.
Miss Mildred Miller and Miss Leigh jection was ra1sed by the Omega
present.
Officers were eleqted as follows:
Butche'r, Louise Seamans, ' Pearl
Popular Songs, by Otto Bebber. Sterritt were appointed to act on the Rhos, wllo were originally given first
President-Mildred 1\I!Iler.
Tucker, Dorothy Gl·ose, Jerry Du- Banjo accompaniment.
finance committee. 1\flss Sally Bow- Place, to the subsequent cancelling
Vice-President-Helen Sisk.
Bois, Hallam Shepard, Het;sh Coen,
Plano Solo, •bY Miss Emily Mar- man will act as temporary secretary of the grades of Lo!'is Cantelou, who
Treasurer-Mildred Davis.
Harris Grose, Merton Lewis, Clifford shall.
quit s_chool a few days before the final
Secretary-1\Inrgal'et Cook.
Gardner Harold 1\turphy Eal'l ColIn place of l\Iiss Mary Wilson, who exanunatlons, to take a job with the
Um!ergrnduate Representative - Jins and' Willis Morgan. '
(Continued on pan 4)
hns left the University.
Santa Fe railroad. The matter was
Dorothy Goelltz.
checked up to the Dean of the Arts
Three members of the Advisory
and Science College, who, after careDoard-lllrs. Roloff, Miss McCormick,
LET'S BE GOOD SPORTS
fully Investigating the matter, gave
Mrs. Ellis.
the decision that the Sigma Chis wel'e
Mrs. Elll, 111!ss Shelton, M·t's, SimpThere is an old saying, or perhaps it is an
Many, perimps all of us, feel that our action
justified in cancelling the gntdes In •
son nnd Mrs. Mitchell remain on the
.:stnblislted fact-I do not know-at any rate, did not merit the punisltment meted out to us,
question. 'rhe objections of the ·
noard ·cor another year.
tJ 1e old saying runs something like this= "Men- but we are not tlte ones to judge. IJet bygones
Omega Rhos were at once withdrawn.
Chairman ot the •Stan1llng Comtal angui~>.h is nwre severe than physical an- be bygones. Let us live in the present and fuNo new cup has as yet been pm·mlttee will be appointed later, and
guish.''
ture, forgetting the past, excepting only tlmt
chased, the old one hnvlng been won
Installation will tnlre place next Tnes'fhis saying has been quite forcibly brougl!t part of it that will better enable us to cleterpermanently by the Alpha Deltas ·
dny.
IJOmc to 11 number of us students, particularly mine our future progt•ess.
when they won first place last yea1•
'o t.l.te "fo11·1·teen," when iVe took n look ,at o.ur
for the third consecutive time. ll'ol·
'
This is not an arlministration-institut~d edisix-weclts gradoo. Most of them• were bad torinl. I write it only after a lmtg and eare~ul
'lowing are the av_:~f:::
enough, to sny the least. Few of us fully real- deliberation. I hav(', personally, felt cottsid·
J FraternitY
members
·ts
i~ed how much a week of unexcused absence erable animosity for what I considered un;v,ar81 . 88
eould rcdnce our grades. \Ve all, however, are ranted action on the P<trt of the authorthes.
ISigma Chi •...... , 16
81.48
'
b
k
Omega Rho ...... 10
f ll1.1 Y conscious
0 f 1't 11ow.
The hth-a·mural tennis tournament
Rille<' however, tlte action has een ta <'n, an<1
80 .a 7
16
•18 O"er ... 1'tlt, i"e ·should turn om· at·
A little more than three weeks
ago
we
bad
tl!e
,r'-fa,·r
Alpha.
Delta
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
b9tween tho various women's organ·
f 1 f 1 .
..
'
"
'
PI Ko.ppa Alpha ..• 14
76.31
1
lznttonu is a :J)rollmlnary for the anIt good timc a~ t, !e e.x'PCllse 0 , ;, le ur~=~=:~t
l
('ntion
to
the
affairs
of
our
school.
If
we
al:e
.
ALl'HA
DELTA
PI
,'VJNS.
.
11 1
1 1
to lmve a large student lJOlly here MXt year, lt
nual April elimination tournament,
Tl!!'y too r 1 lCir we <lelserve<t pl 11 ' 1 1
In the women's frn.ternities, the
at our hands
in
chear Y
Irom whl!lh the th:ree players ranking
.
I tantl exce .:>nt manner,
t tl
l 1·s ttp to us to· ]1'·n,lp "«et it. We must bury any
Alpha Delta Pis won b)l a close mnr•
1
011
8
highest are selected for the big games
demonstratllig t IU 1-ll'yfnre s??r
t~ g., at~c "supposecl" or "real" grievances that we may
gin over the .Ph! Mns. Lambda Mu,
with Arizona Univeralty. Piny will
through. As a resu t 0 ourld
g·ooc
tml,
e have and tmn our energies to questions th nt:
a newly -organized local fraternity,
begin about the first ot the month,
TTniversit.y authorities, wllo 1 1a ' seker_a d y~ar~ affect the growth nml progress of our sm~1l,
was not a member of Pan-Hellenic at
continuing 1Jntll the final el!mlnaprevious, deelarecl some of t le pran s Ill u ~ec
though really excellent, institution. Despttc
the time the present cup was purin by us as hazing, and. had a~ th~ same tun;e some of our personal prejudices, we must re·
chased, and so was not el!g!llle to
tar will be lett entirely to the pleasbe declared women's cha.mnlon.
banned hazing ft•om thiS I~stitl~lon,
ftt member that it is om· school, ruaintailwn for onr
Mmpete for the eu'P this year. Folto give fom-tecn of us a.n en orce vaca. ton .or benefit., and it merits our support.
I
th
.
Arlzona ~·Ill. ~om· e ltArA th!H year,
" ~
"" "
a il'"ek without ·permission to make up studws
low ng are G averages:
as the :New lll:extco players went to
"
·
h
th t
Active
lost during said vacation.
'Vc have had our fun, now let us s ow
a
Turson last sMson. Quite n numNow that the six-'\veeks grades arc out, the we are big enough to tnlte our punishment with
Fraternity
member•
~
>her nrc expected to entot' tho tournato
1f
"
t
Alpha Dillta Pi
7
86.78
1
full force of our punishment is apparent
us. a smile and at the same time pu or a grea er
'•· ·
86,70
L~t us show thnt we are just as good sports Varsity." !J~t'A prove that we are "goodAPhlp!hMa.uc·h·I·O·m··e·g~... : :
lnent, Inasmuch aa tltero wltl be liO
83.24
t'eetrletlng the number enterJng trom
a.s the freshmen are and take our reduced grades spol'ts."
83.18
nn organt2a.tton. More dofllllto Inwit1t a smile and a. determination t() overcome
Kap. Kap, Gamma.. • 7_
formation will be given concornlng
PAUL L. FICKINGER.
Lambda. Mu , .• , .. 2
80.09
tho tournMr)ont at a lnter date.
L~th~e:·~h~a~U(~l!:'c:al~'.2P:::l:ac:e~d~up~o::::l~l_:U:S·:__ _ _ _ _ _:,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
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